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Minutes: Regular Senate Meeting, 5 February 69
Presiding Officer: James Levell, Chairman
a..A
.,.Secretary: Arlene Manship

77.8

ROLL CALL
Senators Present: AH Senators or their alternates were present.
Others Present:

Sam R. Mohler, Jacques J. Wachs, Emil L. Vernei, Janet M.
Lowe, Curt A. Wiberg, Eugene J. Kosy, Bernard Martin,
Clayton Denman, Richard Covington, Thomas K. Dalglish,
Catherine J. MacMillan, Wayne Hertz, Bruce Robinson, �nd
Richard Johnson

AGENDA CHANGES AND A PPROVAL
MOTION NO. 514: Mr. Verner moved., seconded by Mr. Dudley, to change the
agenda for this meeting to include the following under IV, A·
2.

Other Standing Committees

The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote.
MINUTES
MOTION NO. 515: Mr. Leavitt moved, seconded by Mr. Comstock, that the follow
ing corrections be made to the official minutes of the Regular Senate Meeting of
15 January 1969, and that the minutes be approved as corrected:
Page 1, under Announcements: The word

11

i.r,. 11 should replace the word 11 if 11 •

Page 2, under Communications, No. 3, Line 5: The words 11 or Honors1 1 should
be deleted.
The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote.
MOTION NO. 516: Mr. Gustafson moved, seconded by Mr, Fadenrecht, to approve
the official minutes of the Special Senate Meeting, 22 January 1969. The motion
carried by a unanimous voice vote.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. Levell announced the special Faculty Senate meeting which will be held
Wednesday, February 12. This meeting will be held for the purpose of receiving reports from the Administration and from the Departments, through their
Deans, concerning the Committee of Five Report on Faculty Morale. The Faculty
Senate will also present. its report.
Mr. Levell stated that it will probably be necessary to meet in special sessions
for the balance of this academic year, and that he will be asking the Faculty Senate
to meet regularly twice a month in order to complete the business at hand.
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Mr,. Levell reaffirmed the importance of each Senator, or his alternate, being in
attendance at the Senate meetings and remaining at each meeting until it is adjourned.
It was suggested that the special meeting on February 12, be held in the evening
from 7: 00 to 10 :00
MOTION NO. 5.17: Miss Trout moved, seconded by Mr. Hammond, that the meet
ing on February 12 be a night meeting and that the meeting be scheduled from 7:00
to 10:00 p. m. The motion carried by a voice vote.

REPORTS
A.

Executive Committee
1.

-

Mr. Canedo reported that the Executive Committee met with Mr. Eugene
Kosy concerning the role of the Ad Hoc Student Participation in College
Government Committee, which Mr. Kosy chairs. His concerns and
questions led the Executive Committee to make the following charge to
Mr. Kosy's committee:
( 1) The,committee is to consider its dissolution, transferring its
functions to the Senate's standing Student Affairs Committee.
(2)

The committee is to develop and propose a convenient procedure
for bringing issues, questions, and concerns about student par
ticipation in college government to the Senate.

( 3)

The committee is to consider the question of student representation
on the Board of Trustees.

(4)

The committee is to consider ways and means of more rapid and
effective student participation in committees in which their member
ship has been authorized.

2.

Mr. Canedo reported that the Executive Committee also met with Mr.
Gary Damaskos, a student representing SGA, to discuss his request
calling for the Senate to support and participate in a committee represent
ing students, faculty, and administration on matters of institutional policy
and procedure regarding social and civic issues. After a lengthy discussion,
Mr. Damaskos was asked if he would develop his ideas in a more detailed
and organized essay and present them at a subsequent meeting. He agreed
to do this.

3.

Mr. Hammond reported that the faculty had elected Mr. Bob Davidson
to fill the vacant at-large Senate seat created by the resignation of Mr.
Lloyd Buckles.
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Standing Committee Reports
1.

Senate Personnel Committee: Mr. Verner reported that the Senate Person
nel Committee held a grievance hearing at the request of Mr. Jacques Wachs
regarding the deferral of his tenure. This hearing was held on January 30,
1969. It was necessary that the following substitutions be made in the
membership of the committee for this hearing:
Monte Reynolds, substituting for Colin Condit
Jared Verner, acting chairman for Donald Schliesman
Charles Wright, substituting for George Fadenrecht
MOTION NO. 518: Mr. Verner moved, seconded by Mr. Dillard, that the
Faculty Senate approve the substitutions made for the hearing for Mr.
Jacques Wachs. The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. (Mr.
Brooks abstained).

•

MOTION NO. 519: Mr. Verner moved, seconded by Mr. Dudley, that the
Senate approve the recommendation of the Faculty Senate Personnel Com
mittee that the Deans' Council be petitioned to review the deferral of
tenure for Mr, Jacques Wachs, with the strong recommendation that
tenure be granted Mr o Wachs at the end of his current probationary year.
The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. (Senators Brooks,
Schliesman, Davidson, and Hammond abstained).
MOTION NO. 5,20: Mr. Odell then moved, seconded by Mr. Keller, that
on the basis of the Senate Personnel Committee's recommendation, the
Senate inform the Deans' Council that it strongly request that the Deans'
Council recommend to the President and the Board of Trustees that Mr.
Wachs be granted tenure at the end of his current probationary year.
The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. (Senators Brooks,
Schliesman, and Davidson abstained),
MOTION NO. 521: Mr. Verner moved, seconded by Mr. Keller, that the
remainder of the Senate Personrl.el Committee's document on the hearing
for Mr. Jacques Wachs be transmitted to the Personnel Committee for
further study with a mind to the revision of the Faculty Code in regard to
tenure. The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Schliesman stated that he would like to have it recorded that the
Senate Personnel Committee sincerely appreciates the cooperation of
those members of the Senate who willingly gave of their time to serve
on the committee for this particular hearing.
Mr. Martin stated that a word of thanks was due the committee for the
way it conducted the hearing. Dr. Jacobsen added that he would like to
concur that the hearing was conducted in an excellent manner.
A copy of the report of the grievance hearing for Mr. Jacques Wachs
is attached to these Minutes.
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Code Committee: Mr. Dillard reported that the Code Committee discussed
with Mr. Howard (Chairman of last year's Code Committee) the idea of
reformulating the Code in total in a different .format so as to make it a more
pliable instrumenL The Committee concluded that the Code should be in
three major divisions as follows:
( 1)

Statement of philosophy about the governance of the College,

(2) Statement of policy regarding matters the Code now deals with.
( 3)

Statement of procedures for implementing policies ( similar to the
Faculty Handbook).

All three parts would be carefully integrated in a logical manner and
indexed and cross-referenced so as to make it easily used.

•

•

Mr. Levell requested that the Senate de.fer action on this recommendation
until the next regularly scheduled meeting, and he suggested that in the
interim the Code Committee meet with Mr. Dalglish to discuss the legal
problems involved, study a number of approaches, and come back with
recommendations regarding how the Code might best be reformulated,
reorganized, or completely revised .
3.

Curriculum Committee: Mr. Comstock reported that the Curriculum
Committee is meeting regularly. All senators should be receiving
the packets of curriculum proposals which have been distributed by
the All-College Curriculum Committee. These were not consecutively
numbered until the third one, and so an index will be prepared and
circulated showing how to assemble them. No recommendations were
reported to the Senate at this time, but the Committee should be ready
to report on recommendations at the March 5 meeting of the Faculty
Senate.

4.

Budget and Fiscal Committee: Mr. Dt...ncan gave a progress report from
the Budget and Fiscal Committee. The committee met with President
Brooks and discussed the coming biennium budget and the problems in
volved, The Governor's recommendations to the Legislature for this
institution for the 1969- '1 l biennium were also discussed. He reported
that the committee had devised a suggested budget for the Senate and
had forwarded this to the Senate Executive Committee for their consider
ation.

5.

Student Affairs Cornmittee: Mr. Nylander presented a progress report
from the Student Affairs Committee. Plans have been made to meet
with Course Prospectus Committee of SGA to discuss course prospecti .

6.

Ad Hoc Committee on Salaries: Action on the report distributed by the
Ad Hoc Committee on Salaries was deferred until it can be studied by
the Senate members. The report was received and will be on the agenda
for action at the March 5 Senate meeting.
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-·LD BUSINESS
Mr. Levell read a letter from Bernard L. Martin, Assistant Dean of Arts and
Sciences, concerning the salary for part-frme and retired faculty and overload
pay for regular faculty, as recommended by Senate Motion No. 483 of June 5, 1968.
Attached to Dean Martin's letter was a copy of the statement approved by the Deans'
Council relative to these matters. The policy statement includes the following:
In regard to part-time and "retired" faculty, part-time faculty and faculty
employed beyond the automatic retirement age shall be placed on the current
salary scale at a step appropriate to their duties and qualifications, and shall
be paid at the rate of 100% of base pay according to the proportion of full work
load assigned. In the case of extended employment of retired" faculty, each
situation will be considered on an individual basis, and the College does not
necessarily commit itself to maintain the faculty member at his pre-retirement
salary step,
11

•

In regard to overload pay, faculty asked to teach additional classes which result
in an overload shall be paid extra compensation at the rate of 80% of their base
pay, according to the proportion of overload assigned.
Dean Jacobsen spoke regarding these recommended policies, He stated that the
Deans 1 Council had forwarded these recommendations to the President's Council
and that the President's Council had accepted them. He reported, however, that
President Brooks was not present at the time when this action was taken, and he
is requesting that the matter be reconsidered, primarily to suggest some changes
in wording to the effect that (1) salaries at the 80% level would be in effect for the
vast majority of retired persons (because of their own wishes and/or the expecta
tions which the college would have of them), and that only under special conditions
would one want to use something other than the 80% rule; (2) the portion of the policy
dealing with part-time faculty be sufficiently flexible to accommodate to the par
ticular position and the particular individual being so employed, (e, g., Will the
individual serve on various committees? Will the person be a full participant
in all of the 20% load that the remainder of the faculty would be carrying?)
NEW BUSINESS

-

Mr. Jacobsen reported that he had received a call from John Terrey, the college's
representative in Olympia. He said that per sons who are supporting the request
for faculty salaries are largely college presidents, Some of them have a lot of
influence, but noticeably missing is any firm statement by faculty in terms of their
reaction to how the Governor recommended that salaries be dispersed. CWSC re
quested a 6% "catch-up" increase and a 6% "keep-up" for the first year, which
would mean a 12% increase for the first year. There is another 6% recommended
for the second year in order to keep up. The Governor's budget comes out with
figures rounded at 7% the first year and 4% the second year. This would put us
5% behind the first year, and the second year would be catastrophic.
It was suggested that the Senate should make a statement to the Legislature sup
porting the original request for faculty salaries.
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MOTION NO. 522: Mr. Dillard moved, seconded by Mr. Reynolds, that the Execu
tive Committee be commissioned on behalf of the Senate to draft and send a resolu
tion to the District Legislators supporting the original request for salaries for
faculty at CWSC and pain.ting out the inadequacy of the Governor I s recommendation
in terms of retaining pre sent faculty and recruiting and retaining new faculty.
Copies of this resolution are to be sent to the chairmen of the Senate and House
Appropriations Committees, the Senate and House Higher Education Committees,
John Terrey, and the other five institutions of the state. The motion carried by a
unanimous voice vote.
Mr, Burt brought up the rr1atter of House Bill 234 which relates to penalties for
students and faculty members who would disrupt the educational process at public
institutions of higher learning. He felt that the Faculty Senate should find out
what the provisions of this bill are.

•

Copies of the 12 recommendations from the Committee of Five on Faculty Morale
were distributed. These recommendations will be considered at the special
Senate meeting on February 12, 1969.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p, m. A special Senate meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, February 12, 1969, from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m., in Hebeler Cafeteria,

Report to the Fa ulty Senate from the Facult Se ate Personnel Committee on a
Mg rieva e hearing conven don 30 January 1969, a( the requC"st of Mr. Jacques Wachs
regarding the deferral of his ten re.
The Faculty Senate Personnel Comrnittee recommer-ds to the Senate that the Deans'
Council be petitioned to review the deferral of tenure for Mr, Jacques Wachs, with

the strong recommendation that tenure be granted Mr, Wachs at the end of his current
probationary year.

This recommendation expresses the unanimous dee i siorr of the Comrnittee.
In making this recommendation., the Co:mmi.ttee wishes to affirm its confidence in the

sincerity of the motives of the Deans' Council in its decision to defer tenure for Mr.
Wachs.

We recognize the importance to the image of the institution that is attached

to the percentage of its faculty with the doctorate,

We further recognize the need and
desirability of urging faculty to cornplete the requLrements for the doctoral degree,

Finally, we recognize that Central Washington State College is in a transitional stage in
its development and that this has inevitably re su1 ted in many 'gray' areas in the establish

ment, interpretation, and application of policy.

In the case of Mr. Wachs, it appears that there has been a rigorous application of a
vaguely communicated policy.

It is the opinion of the Committee that, in any such case,

the best interests of the institution are served when respect for the individual takes

.

precedence over blind application of inexplicit policy.

This case, its precipitation of a grievance hearing, and the Committee decision emerg

ing from that hearing prompt the Personnel Committee to offer the following opinions:
1.

We oppose retroactive applicati.on of policies, even though this may slow

down the rate of change in the institution.

In the matter of tenure,

specifically, we believe that in those departments or areas in which
tenure is contingent upon the doctorate, facu.1ty mernbers should be

unambiguously informed well in advance of the letter of reappointment

for the final probationary year.

Ideally, this criterion should be clearly

spelled out in the initial employment letter and reiterated with each sub

sequent reappointment letter.

2.

We believe the Faculty Code is not sufficiently clear in its statf�ment of

tenure policy and should be revised to eliminate arnbiguities in interpre
tation.

While the Code nowhere indicates that the doctorate will not be

required for tenure, i:!_ does not� imply that ,he doc ora e

critical in� tenure decision.

Based solely on the Code,

may

be

the freshman

faculty member could not possibly conclude that his tenure would someday
depend upon the level of his last degree.

3.

We concur with the position of the Deans that possession of the doctorate

doe · not guarantee tenure; we agree that a judgment of the faculty member's
quality, viz. , his value to the institution, is of paramount importance.

Sim

ilarly , we believe that quality should be a significant factor in decisions to

grant or refuse tenure to a faculty mernber without the doctorate,

The rule

of thumb should be that quality takes precedence over degree status.

We

cannot afford to sacrifice a non-doctorate of demonstrated high quality for a
doctorate of lesser quality, And in certain instances, the failure to grant
tenure to a non-doctorate of demonstrated exceptional ability, on the assump
tion that an equally or more competent doctorate will be found to take his
place, cannot be risked.
4.

•

It is our opinion that a faculty member's departmental colleagues are in the
best position to judge his qualifications in terms of his value to the continuing program of that department, We, therefore, believe that departmental
recommendations on matters of tenure should be reversed by the administra
tion only in those instances clearly in violation of the Code or in which a
substantial case can be m
· ade for the incompetence of t.\1e individual involved.
We fu:,:ther urge that the Deans establish a written policy with each department,
individually, regarding the level of academic achievement to be expected of
faculty receiving tenure in that department, This policy should be clearly
communicated to new employees 9 in writing. Finally, even this policy
should be subject to the flexibility of a waiver in the face of strong depart
mental support based on the demonstrably exceptional abilities of the faculty
member in question.

It is our firm recommendation that the above oprnwns be taken under serious
consideration by the regular membership of the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee,
with a view to a suggested revision of the Faculty Code section dealing with tenure.
Respectfully submitted, 5 February 1969.
Luther Baker
William Barker
Monte Reynolds, substituting for Colin Condit
Jared Verner, acting chairman for Donald Schliesman
Charles Wright, substituting for George Fadenrecht
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II.

III.
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printed report which they have already received from this
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Part�time .faculty and faculty employed beyond the automatic retirement
age shall be placed on the current salary scale a.ta step appropriate to
their duties and qualifications, and shall be paid at the rate of 100 ·%
of base pay according to the proportion of full work load assigned. Xn the
case of extended employment of II retired" faculty, each situation will be
considered on an individual basiG. and the College does n.ot necessarily
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In the case of Mr., \'wachs t it appears that there has been a rigorous
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Executive Committee Report to Faculty Senate Meeting of February 51 1969
The Executive Committee has met each
this quarter and has had one special
minutes of our

from 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
afternoon meeting.
which you should be getting
and the concerns with

the nature

-- have kept an eye
the Dean's Council, on curriculum matters,
and on other 'mport
and

t and not so important issues.

We have listened

students, faculty, Deans, and, �Reoed. �President.
that all of the individuals and agencies with
cordial and extremely cooperative.

We find

stipulated time we give to each
2.

The Executive Committee met with Professor Eugene Cosy concerning the
role of the Ad Hoc Student Participation in College Government Committee,
which Professor Kosy chairs.

His concerns and questions led the Execu

tive Committee to make the following charge to Professor Kosy•s
committee:
(1) the committee is to consider its dissolution, transferring
its functions to the Senate's standing Student Affairs
Committee
(2) the committee is to develop and propose a convenient pro
cedure for bringing issues, questions, and concerns to
the Senate
(3) the committee is to consider the question of student
representation on the Board of Trustees
(4) the committee is to consider ways and means of more rapid
and effective student participation in committees in which
their membership has been authorized.

3.

The Executive Committee also met with Mr. Gary Damoskos, a student
representing SGA to discuss his request calling for the Senate to
support and participate in a committee representing students, faculty,
and administration on matters of institutional policy and procedures
regarding social and civic iesueso
After a lengthy discussion, we asked Mr. Damoskos if he would mind trying
to develop his ideas in a more lengthy and indeed more detailed, thought
out essay and return to discuss the issues at a subsequent meeting.

He

said he xa:z would be very happy to do so.

4.

Recently, the faculty was asked to cast its vote for a nominee from
administration to fill a vacant at-large Senate seat.
the results.

Mr. Hammond has

